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Two Officers
Testify for the

Defense

COMPLIMENT PRISONER

Evidence Chiefly Upon Ac
tion Taken by a Post

master General

The unusual circumstance of two for-
mer Cabinet officers testifying in a lo
cal court In behalf of defendants In
dicted for alleged against the
Government was witnessed today in the
TynerBarrett conspiracy trial in Crimi
nal Court No 1 These witnesses were
Charles Emory Smith and his immedi
ate predecessor In office James A Gary
of Baltimore both of whom had served
as Postmaster General under McKinley

Mr Smith who had been summoned to
Washington as the first witness for yes-
terdays session took the stand at the
opening of the trial today told of
the routine of his former office and d
scribed how the incumbent necessarily
had to rely upon other officials to In
form him about details In such matters-
as fraud orders etc These officials
were tho agents referred to In
Revised Statutos he said and it had
always been the custom so far as his
experience and Information went to rely
upon them

Conrads Questions
Major Conrad on

tried to bind the witness to some ad
missions which might affect the char
acter of his direct testimony But Mr
Smith proved a plain straightforward
witness and was never confused even
by the legal intricacies arranged by thedistinguished special counsel for the
Government

Judge Gary testified to having
the same official methods of busi-ness as Mr Smith had done It wasGary who appointed Tyner to office

when McKinleys Administration began
in 159T spoke hlehlyof General Tyner asand man standing WMSe
not known in the same personalway they had nothing but favorablecomment to as to his reputation

Mr Maupin on Stand
One of the Investment company off-

icials referred to several times Intestimony of previous days followed
them on the witness stand He was R
L Maupin of Sedalia Mo Ho aroustdsome Interest by a statement that theofficials of his company had once beon
Indicted on their own request In ex-
planation he said this was because oftheir confidence in securing an acquit
taJ the inference that they expected such a verdict to be a good alvertiAinsr

General and Mrs Tyner were Intoany as usual The former seemedgiatlfled with the high opinion expressed of him on
Cabinet officers under whom he hadreived the greater port of his last termof office under Government

Smith Takes the Stand
At the opening of the session today

Mr Worthington announced that as the
crossexamination of Gon L T Mlche-
ner had concluded yesterday

the defense did not desire to cat
the witness for any redirect examina-
tion

ExPostmaster General Smith then
took the stand and was asked to de-
scribe practice of the department-
in the Issuance of fraud orders

Witness said that in general it was
the custom fcor the Assistant Attorney
General for the Postofflce Department
to send to the Postmaster General a
nemorandum as to the principal fea-
tures of each case but sometimes no
memorandum was attached Unless a
matter of judgment was Involved the
subject seldom came to the Postmaster
General for action

General Tyner witness said had a
large of discretion in fraud or-

der cases whether fraud orders shouta-
ipaue or if in his opinion the facts justi-
fied It the company should be permitted-
to continue Its business and It
plan

Views on Barrett
The Barrett opinion was brought up

by Mr Worthington who asked whether
the witness recalled It

Witness replied in the affirmative and
added

1 recall more particularly the sub
Contlmted on Third Page

SMITH AND GARY

UPON THE STAND

IN TYNER TRIAL
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WEATHER REPORT
Cloudy rainy weather will prevail to

Tight and Wednesday In the Ohio Val-
ley the lower lake region the middle
and south Atlantic States

It will be somewhat colder tonight In
In Gulf States

The winds on the lower takes will bo
frtsh northeast to north on the east
Gulf and south Atlantic coasts fresh
poutherly on the middle AUantlo poast
fresh easterly increasing In to-
night

TEMPERATURE
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j 12 noon 84
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I 2 p m 05

DOWNTOWN TEMPERATURE
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ITHE SUN
Sun sets today 7 6 p m
Sun rises tomorrow 44ti m
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MOTHER TIES CHILD
TO HER BODY AND

LEAPS INTO RIVER

Bent on Suicide Like Tjger at Bay She
Drives Off Two Swimmers Going-

to the Rescue i

COLUMBUS Ohio May 17 With a
pretty Utile fouryearold blonde girl
bound to her body with bands of linen
a handsome brunette woman apparen-
tly twenty flve or thirty years old was
seen to leap over the Riqh Street bridge
Into the Scloto River at SrSO oclock this
morning Two men who wore approach-
Ing from opposite ends of the bridge
were attracted by the demonstrations
of affection between the woman and
child as the supposed mother stood
against the railing guarding the bridge
sidewalk at the outer edge with the lit-

tle girl in a sitting position on the rail
The woman was kissing the child and

the little girls face was beaming with
smiles as she gleefully chuckled and
nestled her face and flaxen curls among
the raven locks of the woman

Then there suddenly came a change

¬

¬

Agents Report of Eoard f
Childrens Guardians

URGES SCHOOL FOR NEGROES

Recommends Consideration of Plans lot
Proposed Industrial Institution

Provision for Children

The Board of Childrens Guardians has
received Its agents report for thfc month

which contains a full account-
ing of matters which concern the so-
ciety

In the course ojfcihe report jt is staled
ifca A rlb

care of the board was J07D
Thou follows a list of the homes to
which those children have been assign-
ed Among these are the Industrial
Home School Junior Republic St Jo
sephs Asylum the House of the Good
Shepherd St Vincents Asylum St
Anns Asylum St Agnes Industrial
Home St Roses Industrial School and
the Bruen Home Children not entered-
In these institutions have been other
wise provided for by the board

The Months Record
Cases brought to the attention of

board during the month of April num-
ber 113 Causes assigned were Indo
ligibility destitution and unfit

Thirteen names were added to tae
temporary rolls and an equal number of
wards were dropped during the month
Fiftyfour feebleminded wards wero
under the care of the board at the

are at Falls Church thlriy
sfx are at Elwyn Pa

The Board of Charities has recom
mended to the Board of Childrens
Guardians that it take up for consider-
ation plans for the proposed Industrial
school colored

Congressional Appropriation
Appropriations for the Board of Chil

drens Guardians for the next current
year as finally passed by the session
of Congress Just closed are as follows
For administrative purposes 10000 for
feebleminded children 12000 for gen
eral maintenance 40000 making a total
directly appropriated to the board of
162000

The board also Is directed to contract
for sixty wards at the Hart Farm
School the same as this year and 12000
was appropriated for this purpose

In addition to these appropriations the
sum of 1500 to enable
the Commissioners to procure for
suitable buildings for an industrial home
school for colored children The de-
ficiency appropriation approved April 27

gives the board for
its feebleminded dependents

FUNERAL OF STANLEY

ORGANIZATION HAS

A THOUSAND WARDS
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King Edward and Leopold Send Repre
Americans Pay

Tribute to Respect

LONDON May funeral of the
late Sir Henry M Stanley the African
explorer was held at Westminster Ab-
bey today in the presence of a crowd of
notables King Edward and King Leo
pold of Belgium were both represented
at the funeral

Among the many Americans present
were Ambassador Choate and H Clay
KvanR United States consul Kneral at
London

The procession entered the abbey at
noon and marched down the aisle to the
funeral march played on trumpets nnd
trombones The coffin was covered with
purple and placed in a catafalque sur
rounded with hundreds wreathsAfter the choral service the body was
taken to the London necropolis

ON STATUTORY GROUNDS
Savilla Aviso Huntzinger has begui
proceeding for divorce from George R

Huntzinger on statutory grounds Twoare named
says she married the

defendant at In 1001 B
H Loucks is named as counsel for thepetitioner

sentativesMany

liTho

Mrs
I
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¬
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in the expression cf the face
from smiles to fixed determination and
as the shadow spread over her counte-
nance she like a Hash mounted tho
guard rail and threw herself and the
pinioned child Into the waters some
thirtyfive feet below

The men rushed oer an abutment
plunged into the river and swam from
opposite shores toward the center of
the stream to attempt to rescue the
woman and child

At the approach of succor the woman
became as a tigress at bay and fought
the men with apparent superhuman
strength So was defense
that to save their own lives the men
had to put beck to shore and allow the
woman child to go down to their
death

Their bodies which were later
from the river have not yet been

Identified Both were well dressed

woman

and
recov-

ered
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¬

NIGHT IN CELL

Quarrel With Spouse Very
GQstly Venture

ASSAULTED THE POLICEMAN

In Police Court He Is Fined 3ixo With
Alternative of Seven

Months in Jail 1

Noodles and pine noodles and
Wheaa man mamas his trouble begins

TblsIs n old but It Is Just as
truo tiky as it woe when the expres
siBn fcdjTriod as Charles Weiss

cell at the First precinct police station
11 night and fined 110 or seven months

In Jail Is the experience which Wetes
passed through within the past twenty
four hours

While Weiss wedding festivities were
in progress at 807 D Street northwest
beer was handed out freejy to the
guests When the first supply of beer
was consumed the newly made hus-
band started out to get more His blush-
Ing bride believed him to be aboutthree shoots In the wind and refusedto let him go out She followed him to
the bottom of the stairs imploring him
not to go and to his coat-
tails He consigned her to parts unex
plored by the living and the wife
screamed

Sister Screamed Murder
Thinking the wife had met with some

harm her little slater went to a third
floor window and screamed Murder
and Help at the top of her voice
Richard Scrlbner and William Harris
were standing near the corner of Eighth
and D Streets northwest and heard the
screams and much profanity In the hall-
way The wife gotten In front of
her husband shut the door and was
standing against it while he was filling
the air with imprecations and threats
of what he would do Scrlbner Informed
Policeman Klelndlnst of the First pre-
cinct of the noises and screams he had
heard and the policeman hurried to thescene of the disturbance The door to
807 D Street was locked by the good
wife who sought to keep her husband
from purchasing more malt and
Kleindinst went Into the house next
door and entered 807 through the back
door Going to the of the frontsteps he found Weiss In a quarrel withhis wife who was clad in her snowy
white robes and her face deluged withbriny tears

Weiss in sturdy powerfully builtman and has the strength of two ordi-nary men He not like the idea of
Kleindinst intruding upon him nnd
Weiss started to grab him by the nape
of the neck and throw him out

but the lithe little polleman was
on his guard and ordered the bridegroom
to cease his swearing and got ready to-
go to the First precinct station

Weiss thereupon set about to put the
hors du combat Kloindlnst

struck in the chest but kept on his
feet and whipped out his blackjack
With this simple weapon he belabored
Weiss and put the finishing touches onby giving the proud husband a wallop
in the mouth which one of hismolars down his throat

FOR BRIDEGROOM
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A Fierce Struggle-
A fierce struggle ensued and although

Kleindinst had the better of his man
and was In no real danger Sergeant
Williams came upon the scene Seeing
that Kleindinst had been reenforcedWeiss fought all the harder and sunklila teeth in the policemans Arms andhands He bit the policeman so badly
that It was for him to go tothe Emergency Hospital for treatment

returned the compliment bybeating the German over the head withsuch force that he desisted and agreedto eo to the station EmU abrother of the newly made husband anderstwhile best man was also taken Intocustody because he tried to wrest hisfrom the arms of the lawCharges of disorderly wereregistered the brothers and after Kleindinst ascertained how hehad been injured he a charge ofassault against Charles
Neither of the brothers was able toput up the necessary collateral for theirappearance In the Police Court todayBathed In their own blood they werelocked up and given time to think it allover The bride did not callat the station to see her erring spouse

but she did come to the Courtto testify in his behalf She testified thatthere was not a word of profanity usedher husband and the court
him because of his imprecations andprofane language

Best Lumber 150 Per 100 Feet
Frank Llbbey Co 6th N Y Ave
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Says Mantleof Harmony
Covers Maryland Re-

publicans

INDICATES A VICTORY

Senator Finds a Dark Riddle
in the Democratic

Rats

If all the States show as harmo-
nious a condition Injthe Republican party
as Maryland the victory at the
coming election will reach proportions-
not generally anticipated

So said Senator McComas who called
on the President this morning to report
conditions as he found them at the State

He was able to assure the
President that the convention developed
a stat of harmony xchlch was a gen
uine surprise to himself This Is ex-
plained the combination of circum-
stances emanating from the Opposition
which has undoubtedly had the tendency
to unite the Republican ranks Senator
McComas Is Inclined to trite this solidity
in his State as indicative of the gen-
eral conditions all over the country

Asked as to the Vice Presidential sit-
uation Senator McComas was inclinedto think the Illinois situation may navea material bearing on the nominationWhile not so positively the Inference was clearly to drawn thatthe deadlock may make the selection ofan Illinois man very desirable

Hift an Able Man
As to Mr Hitt the Senator spoke In

the highest terms characterizing him as-
a most accomplished man who would fill
the office with due dignity and ability

The Maryland Senator finds the dark-
est rldde of the political situation in
the Democratic party What will bo
done In the way of a nomination and aplatform at St Louis he cannot guess

those with whom talked It Isjust possible says ho that the Democratic party not yet exhausted ftho

penalty mafciggJWundecs infbr tund i

EXPECTS CAMPAIGN

TO BE HARD FIGHT

Secretary of the Tariff League Respects

Must
Work Hard

Wilbur F Wakoman secretary off the
American Protective Tariff League who
Is always In touch with politics all over
the country by virtue of his position
was at the White House this mornin-gt confer with the President

Whau in Washington a month ago
Mr Wakeman emphasized the fact that
the Republicans had a good stiff

of He not receded
from this position though he finds much
to encourage the situation

BUT NOBODYS FOOL

William Duffy Escapes Trial for Mur-

derous
a Lawyer

William Duffy otherwise known as
William J OBrien tie former Union
soldier who on March 3 last went to
the War Department and shot and
wounded Robert Manning and Arthur
Welcker clerks employed there was
today declared to be of unsound mind

Justice Wright recommitted him to
St Elizabeths Hospital for the Insane
At the time Duffy assaulted the clerks
at tho War Depqrtment he was an In
mate of St Elizabeths Hospital on
parole
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Duffy was Indicted by the grand Jury
for assault with Intent to kill The
result of the proceedings today how
ever precludes the probability of his be
ing called to trial for the offense for a-

long time if ever
After the physicians who made an ex-

amination of Duffys mental condition
had testified that he is of unsound mind
he at his own request made a state
ment in his own behalf

While the statement was of a rambling
nature when Duffy was questioned
either by the court or by counsel for
the Government he showed a cunning
ness which made It apparent that he Is
not entirely Ignorant of the seriousness-
of the charge for which he stands In-

dicted
The Government he said had nothing-

to show upon which to imprison him
Dr William A superintendent-

of St Elizabeths for the In-
sane Dr Stack assistant superintend-
ent Dr D K Shute physician at the
District Jail each testified that Dully
Is of unsound mind They that
he is suffering from delusional Insanity

SLASHED BAG TOOK MONEY
CHICAGO May 17Alonzo BristoW of

Bedford Iowa has reported to the po
lice the loss of 10700 which he received
for the sale of horses Tho money was
In a small satchel and the thief slashed
the side of the with a knife and

the notes while Mr Bristow was
on bis way to tho railroad station
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Goes Ahead of the Chief
Executive on Thir-

tieth Ballot

DENEEN IS STILL THIRD

Convention in Progress
Hampshire

Indorses President

SPRINGFIELD Ill May 17 At Re
publican State convention the first bal
lot this morning was as follows Low
den 452 Yates 457 Deneen 384

Hamlin in Warner 44 Sherman 51

Pierce 21

The thirtyfirst ballot resulted
Yates 431 Lowden 473 Deneen GSa

Hamlin 107 Sherman 50 Warner 32
Pierce 22

The thirtysecond ballot was expect-

ed to show still further gains for Low
den but they did not materialize and
his vote is the same as on the preced-

ing ballot
The vote was Yates 429 Lowden

473 Deneen 383 Hamlin 109 War-

ner 32 Sherman 50 Pierce 22

SPRINGFIELD May 17 The Re
publican State convention resumed Its
work this morning at 10 oclock

The delegates filed into the hall un
prepared to nominate a governor An
entire night was spent in a en-
deavor to reach an or com-
bination that would bring about a break

None Will Back
one ot the candidate considered it
duty to withdraw Ggvejrnbr Yates

contended he Isr high man and iCis
not customary for the high man to

of the way for lesser strength
Doneen claimed he had received a ma

jority of the Cook county votes and
Cook county wants a governor there
fore he cannot leave the track

Lowden says If the Republicans of the
State and Cook had had thelt
way untrammeled by false Issues
would have chosen him and he sees no
reason for withdrawing

Not in the Way

LOWDEN HAS LEAD

OVER GOY YATES

IN ILLINOIS RAGE
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Hamlin Warner and Sherman each
with a small block of delegates say
their strength Is not now material If
their combined vote were thrown to
either of the big three it would not bo
enough to nominate him

We are doing no one any harm and
are not contributing to the deadlock
therefore we will stay In the field

A Unique Situation
Yates occupies a position of consider

able strength So long as the three high
remain as now the governor

enjoys a distinction peculiar in the
of Illinois politics

If he should throw his votes to Deneen
then Lowden would throw his to Yates
to prevent Deneens nomination With
votes coming his way Yates would not
care to continue delivery of his own ty

some other candidate
The Other Way About

If Yates should begin to throw his
votes to Lowden the Deneen men would
run to the governor for the sake of
defeating Lowden and again Yates
would get back all he was giving The
deadlock would still be on

If Deneen should attempt to nominate
Yates many of his men would desert
him and the Lowden men would con
centrate on Hamlin WItS In that event
would got some Deneen votes and the
Sherman and Pierce votes

It Is this Innumerable host of possible
combinations all of them weighted with
contingencies that cannot be foretold
that makes the situation here of great
Interest

The proposition to go outside the pres
ent list of candidates and take up a
new man does not meet with approval-
It would be equivalent to the withdraw-
al of the present candidates

NEW HAMPSHIRE
FOR ROOSEVELT

CONCORD N H May 17 The
State convention held here

elected Senator Jacob H Gallingor
Concord Senator Henry E Burnham
Manchester Hon Daniel C Remich
Littleton Hon Sumner Wallace Roch
ester delegatesatlarge to the national
convention

The platform adopted Indorses the administration of President Roosevelt andunanimously favors his nomination

REPUBLICANS OF
OHIO MEET TODAY

COLUMBUS Ohio 17 Ohio Re-
publicans met here in State convention
this afternoon when Gov Myron T
HerrIck as temporary chairman

the keynote of the State campaign
The ticket to be nominated is a small

one Interest will center in the plat-
form declarations the selection ot Ohios
big four to the national convention and
the indorsement of President Roose
velts Administration and candidacy
which will no doubt be even more en
thusiastic than that given him a year
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FIGHTING LINE
NEARS MUKDEN

Jap Forces Within Striking Distance Bat
tIe Delayed by Retreat of Russian Army

Reports of Small Engagements

NIUCHWANG EVACUATED
WILL OCCUPY CITY TOMORROW

Two Hundred Cossacks Entrapped by En-

emy Near Anju Russian
yrv Brought to Seoul

V MUKDEN Manchuria May 17 Couriers bring word that the Rus
sian fighting line is nearing Mukden While not official this is known
on the best authority

The Japanese are known to be almost within striking distance and
are advancing in three columns They are said to be within thirty miles
of Mukden to the northeast Numerous small engagements are being
fought but without any decisive results i

JAPANESE LANDING EFFECTED
LONDON May dispatch from Niuchwang this afternoon

reports that Japanese warships and transports appeared off KaiChow
twenty miles southeast of YinKow today and shelled the place A par-
ty of Japanese troops were landed and more are being put ashore The
strength of the Japanese force is not known

The appearance of the enemy at KaiChow says the dispatch was a
distinct surprise to the Russians

JAPS TO OCCUPY NIUCHWANG
The Japanese are expected in Niuchwang tomorrow The Niu

chwang correspondent of the Reuter Telegram Company wires tinder
yesterdays date that the Russian evacuation of Niuchwang has been
completed

JAPS TRAP COSSACKS
SEOUL May is reported here the Japanese have cornered

200 Cossacks north of Anju and are endeavpring to starve them out
The Cossacks are said to have no provisions

v Iwo captured Russian officers are being brought here for the pur
pose of impressing the Koreans with Japanese supremacy v

A number of Chinese speaking Japanese have been engaged as in
terpreters for the campaign in Manchuria

Port Arthur Garrison
Willing to Surrender

JAPS
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SHANGHAI May 17 Natives irom
Port Arthur state that the Japanese are
vigorously besieging that place day and
night by land and sea

These natives ate of opinion It will
be difficult for the Russians to retain
jcssesslon of Port Arthur much longer
The Japanese have destroyed seventy
miles of the railway in the neighbor
hood of Pulantlen

Hammering Away
According to the latest news received

heio from other sources the Japanese
are still bombarding Port Arthur and
Ialny The Russian troops are
mg Dalny and the troops In Port Ar
thur are reported to be dissatisfied and
willing to surrender

Sixty Japanese transports have been
Sighted In Deep Bay near Daisy and
heavy firing has been heard In Klnchow
Bay

The Russan officers at Mukden have
compelled the Chinese there to disarm

bit

¬

¬

although the Tartar general protested
against such action

CHICAGO 17 The News pub
lishes the following from Its correspon
dent itLeaving the of Dalny on Sat

afternoon when the Japanese hadcompleted their operations the
boat Fawn sailed south and spent Sunday among the Mlatao Islands which lie
in the Laotisban between PortArthur and Tengchow on the Shantung
Peninsula

Searching Among Islands-
It seems there Is probably some truth

In the persistent Chinese rumors that
several Russian destroyers have man
aged to get out of Port Arthur as Jap-
anese gunboats and torpedo boats were
searching among all day

cruising early tnis morning
heavy firing was heard oft Arthur
The ran In as near as it dared
but owing to the mist was unable to
see anything Later a fleet of Japanese
destroyers was met coming out The
pemmander however declined to give

definite Information
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SOUND OF BATTLE IS HEARD
IN VICINITY OF NIUCHWANG

CHICAGO May staff corre-
spondent of the Daily News sends
the following message dated at Ymg
kow the port of Niuchwang

Heavy firing was heard here and at
Niuchwang this morning It appeared-
to proceed from the direction of Kal
chow about twenty miles south of this

17A point It is supposed it was caused by
Japanese ships covering an attempt at
landing

Everything I quiet hero In accord
ance with theIr plan of campaign the
Russians will retire at the proper mo-
ment from Nluahwang and avoid a fight
with the Japanese

¬

RUSSIAN ARMY INADEQUATE
AND DISSENSION IN CAMP

LONDON May 17 Of the progress of
the advance toward LiaoYang the only
official statement Is contained In a dis
patch from General Pflug reiterating
that a considerable section of the Jap
anese main army Is concentrated north
west of Takushan and Is supposed to
be moving toward a point beyond Hal
cheng He says the advance from Feng
wangcheng toward LiaoYang has been
marked by indecision but this informa-
tion Is not later than May 13

The general staff In St Petersburg
has been Informed according to a Paris
newspaper that General Kurokls array
is only moving on LlaoYang at the
rate of six miles dally owing to the
badness of the roads and frequent skir
mishes with Cossacks It Is predicted a
great battle i not so imminent as
imagined

Friction in Russian Camp
The stories of friction between General

Kuropatkin and Admiral Alexleff are re-
vived It Is stated In Paris that the
latter has telegraphed to the Czar com
plaining General Kuropatkin ignores his
orders

The St Petersburg correspondent ot
the Telegraph says it is now admitted

the ot Russian iroojw inhat
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the Far East Is smaller than was sup
posed from the newspaper accountsThe entire has been denudedof soldiers Confirmation comes fromother sources that overestimates havebeen made

Equality Far Off
The St Petersburg correspondent of

the National Zeltung of Berlin do
dares It Is known will
be a long time before the Russians ar-
able to confront tho Japanese on equal

adds that everything that has been
asserted regarding the perfected

of 300000 or 400000 Russians
now stands condemned as idle boasting
The troops between Lake Baikal and
Port Arthur and Vladivostok would bo
probably overestimated 275000 Ofthese a disproportionately large numberare guarding the

Concentrated Force Soooo
The forces concentrated between Llao

Yang and Mukden probably do not er-
cewl 80000 The task of removing and
destroying immense stores In various
ports of southern Manchuria Involved the
Susglaa forces In great mlsfoctuae j
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